I, SPEECH ANALYSIS
A. FORMANT 
AMPLITUDE MEASUREhIE;NTS
A survey of various measures of formant amplitudes and their interrelations was made in an earlier quarterly report ( 1 9 2 ) and in a paper to the Stockholm Speech Communication Seminar ( 3 ) It is the purpose of the following report to summarize some of the results and present a revised system of symbols for the various measures together with additional material illustrating the superposition effects at a gliding pitch. In common for all of these measures is that they are taken at the frequency of the formant and not necessarily at the exact frequency of a spectral maximum. The formant frequency F n and the formant bandwidth B of formant number n are simply defined n by the imaginary and real part of the corresponding pole.
The amplitude of formant number n is denoted by An if no reference is made to how it is measured and otherwise with an additional subscript, s, e, a, p or i, Thus AZs is the spectrum envelope amplitude of the second formant, If amplitudes are to be expressed in dB it is recommended to adopt the symbol L for level.
denotes the level of formant No. n where A is a reference amplitude. The band-pass filter used for the prefiltering shall have a recommended width of 500 c/s and be centered at the formant frequency.
The peak value of the time function envelope within a voice period is denoted by A . Ideally assuming a single point P of excitation it is also the initial value of an exponential. In general, however, because of the possibility of a distributed excitation pattern the envelope may take an arbitrary shape.
If the effect of superposition from previous voice periods is subtracted the peak value is by definition Ai. Assuming a build-up with constant periodicity and waveshape the hypothetical value Ai of the initial or reference voice period is either smaller or greater than A depending on whether the superposition is in P phase or out of phase.
A study of the simple model adopted for standard synthesis procedure reveals the following interrelations where Yn = ~B,/F~ These measures a r e normalized i n terms of r . m . s . The peak f a c t o r A /Ae and t h e form f a c t o r A,/A, P may be c a l c u l a t e d from t h e r e l a t i o n s above.
It i
Be and Aa v a r y i n an o s c i l l a t o r y P ' f u n c t i o n with i n c r e a s i n g Foe Superimposed i s a 6 d~/ o c t r i s e o f $ and a 3 d~/ o c t r i s e of Ae. The spectrum envelope amplitude A s does not o s c i l l a t e and i n c r e a s e s at a r a t e of 6 d~/ o c t .
The simple behavior of As may t h u s be d e s c r i b e d a s
follows. An i n c r e a s e of F by an octave i s followed by a r i s e i n 0
As by 6 dB. However, t h e number of harmonics w i t h i n any l i m i t e d frequency range i s halved and t h e n e t g a i n i n Ae i s t h u s 3 dB only.
A~/ F~ o r Ai would be i d e a l parameters f o r p r a c t i c a l work -i f t h e y could be a u t o m a t i c a l l y measured! Apart from t h e superimposed o s c i l l a t i o n s t h e measure A might be u s e f u l f o r t h e e x t r a c t i o n of P formant amplitude parameters i n vocoders. It has t h e b e n e f i t of a r e l a t i v e small average i n c r e a s e w i t h i n c r e a s i n g F
The A parameter 0' a which i s t h e most commonly used measure of formant amplitude i n automatic speech a n a l y z i n g systems i s j u s t as s e n s
i t i v e t o t h e s u p e r p o s i t i o n e f f e c t as Be and A and has t h e a d d i t i o n a l disadvantage

P of Fo p r o p o r t i o n a l i t y .
It i s always of i n t e r e s t t o s e e how a t h e o r y developed from a mathematical model compares w i t h t h e t r u e system. The e a r l i e r p r o g r e s s r e p o r 6 ' gave ) d a t a derived from measurements of a male speaker u t t e r i n g t h e vowel [ E ] a t a l a r g e v a r i e t y o f v o i c e fundamentals. An i l l u s t r a t i o n w a s a l s o given of t h e time-frequencyi n t e n s i t y spectrum of a sample phonated at a g l i d i n g p i t c h . T h i s p a r t i c u l a r speaker W.J. executed a high degree of c o n t r o l over h i s v o i c e and t h e s u p e r p o s i t i o n e f f e c t s were r a t h e r similar comparing Vowel reduction is said to be a characteristic feature of languages with heavy stress but has to certain extent also been associated with rate of utterances and contextual influence. There is some evidence in the literature that, articulatorily as well as acoustically, the process of reduction amounts to centralieation. Thus in the acoustic domain a reduced vowel is located somewhere along a continuum whose extreme ends are the formant pattern of the unaffected vowel and that of the neutral vowel or schwa. 
